Introduction
These are exciting times for wearable computing; for today's mass market mobile phone is really the researcher's wearable computer in disguise. Mobile social software today primarily focuses on connecting users and sharing content. We propose that such mobile applications could be made socially aware by augmenting them with the ability to make real-time inferences about the nature of the interaction itself, by measuring non-linguistic speech signals (viz. tone, prosody) and interaction metadata (e.g. physical proximity). For example, an application that can gauge the user's interest in a conversation or experience can auto-annotate that interaction [3] , make decisions about when to deliver relevant multimedia content [7] or share interaction metadata with the user's friends or colleagues [9,1 1] . With real-time inference about the user's behavior, the mobile phone can even advise the user in specific social contexts like dates or negotiations.
The VibeFone Mobile Platform
The Motorola A780 and E680i are (proprietary) Linux 
Background and Features

Social Proximity
Social contact with people and places is reflected on a mobile phone in many ways -co-location from bluetooth or short-range radio, IR sensors for face-toface interaction, precise GPS location and approximate location from cell tower identifiers has been used as metrics of social links and their strength [9, 11 and 13] . In our system social proximity with peers and colleagues is sensed using Bluetooth.
Social Signaling in Voice
Mainstream literature in social and developmental psychology [2] To quantify these social signals Pentland developed texture measures for four types of social signaling, which were designated activity level, engagement, emphasis', and mirroring [14] . Activity is the z-scored percentage of speaking time, measured by segmenting the speech stream of a person into voiced vs. unvoiced, and then speaking vs. nonspeaking using a two-level HMM. Emphasis (either purposeful e.g. prosodic emphasis or unintentional e.g. physiological stress) is computed from the meanscaled standard deviations of the formant frequency and spectral entropy over longer periods (3-5 minutes) . Engagement is calculated by modeling individual turn-taking dynamics as Hidden Markov Models (HMMs) [10] and measuring influences between speakers.. popularly speaking, were they driving the conversation? Mirroring is the z-scored frequency of short interjections (e.g., "uh-huh") and back-and-forth exchanges typically consisting of single words (e.g., "OK?", "OK!", "done?", "done!"), which are a proxy measure of mimicry between speakers and are easily measured [4] .
Audio features comprising these social signals have been used to successfully predict the effectiveness of business pitches [15] To understand the correlation between vocal signaling measures and conversational interest, we extracted speech features from 200 dyadic 3-minute conversations; 10 male and 10 female participants, with 10 successive short conversations between each same-gender pair. Each participant also provided a training label for every short conversation; an interest rating from 1-10 (10 being highest). For both men and women, speech signals were found to be significantly correlated with the self-reported interest labels. For men, the emphasis and activity measures for both men (r=0.59, p=0.01) and activity features alone (r=0.52, p =0.007) were found to be significantly correlated with the reported labels. Similarly for women, the emphasis and activity measures for both women also had a significant correlation with the labels (r=0.6, p=0.004). 1 In previous publications we have referred to this feature as stress rather than emphasis. This has proven to cause confusion with the features used in the stress measurement literature, and so we refer to emphasis instead.
The following example illustrates how the VibeFone application can characterize social interactions automatically. Data was collected from three friends who spent half a day sightseeing in downtown Boston. Our application prompted the users for an interest rating ("1 -depressed" to "5 -excited") ten minutes after a new buddy was detected in proximity; a total of 27 interest labels were collected and used for model training.
Activity and emphasis features extracted from each person's voice are significantly correlated with their interest labels. If we consider the last five minutes of the user's interaction before the training label was assigned, these features are highly correlated with the self-reported labels (r = 0.52, p = 0.05). If we consider the last two minutes of interaction before the labels were assigned, the same features are still significantly correlated (r = 0.44, p =0.055) with training labels. 
Workplace Relationship Management
In the corporate world, organizational hierarchy does not map to internal social and collaboration networks, and even less with the quality or strength of the network links. A strong network of interpersonal relationships has been found to be critical to a general manager's ability to execute his/her agenda, and the quality of these relationships has been found to be a key determinant of managerial effectiveness [6] . It has been shown that subordinates reporting good relationships with superiors are better performers than those reporting poor relationships. Traditional approaches to mapping internal networks include surveys and mining email headers [1] . Eagle used bluetooth proximity data to recognize activity patterns, infer social relationships and model organizational rhythms [5] . Gips used infra-red tags and voice amplitude features to predict when people would exchange business cards or ask for project-related information [7] .
We propose that the traditional features like frequency and length of interactions should be augmented with metrics about the quality of workplace interactions. The VibeFone application functions as a long-term workplace miner by capturing speech features and proximity information for interactions and can be used to build a sophisticated understanding of those interactions within workgroups and manage personal relationships.
Real-Time Interest Reminder
The Jerk-O-Meter mode is a real-time conversational interest meter intended to detect if a user is distracted during phone calls and display a polite reminder. It is based on the results of the conversational interest study described in section 4.1. Emphasis and activity measures extracted from the user's voice are used to predict how interested he/she is in the conversation. Voicing-speaking detection (two-layer HMM) and linear regression parameters are derived from our off-line (MATLAB) model training. The interest rating is updated every 30 seconds. When invoked, the application displays/plays a message that corresponds to the prediction range, like "Stop being a Jerk!"; "You could do better"; "Now we're getting somewhere" or "Wow you're a smooth talker".
Personal Trainer for Dating Encounters
In order to understand which signaling measures (if any) were predictive of attraction, speech features were extracted from 60, 5- 
